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College News 

 

We had three annual events at the Melbourne campus in September: an Open Day, our Preaching 

Conference, and a “A Healthy Life: Living Well When Things are Hard.” These events went really well and we 

are grateful that we could provide these special occasions for people to come and enjoy fellowship, reflection 

and learning. At the Open Day, 18 guests came to explore our College life as well as different study options. 

Martin Williams gave a sample lecture on the book of Acts and Murray Capill on the distinctives of RTC’s 

theological education, which opened up great conversations afterwards. Please pray that many of them 

would consider RTC as their college of choice to prepare for Christ-centred life and ministry.  
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We were blessed to have lots of people at the Preaching Conference as well. Dr Zack Eswine, Pastor and 

Director of Homiletics at Covenant Theological Seminary in the USA, came to speak on the theme of 

vulnerability. It was great having him and Dr Peter Adam encouraging everyone to see our vulnerability as 

something that can glorify God. At the following event, A Healthy Life, about 35 attendees enjoyed gaining 

practical insights into balancing work and rest. We were also blessed to have three panellists, Judith Popping, 

Shebu John, and Aleesha Bransgrove, as they shared their thoughts on healthy life as a mother, a pastor, and 

a ministry worker. We want to express our thankfulness to everyone who helped making these events run 

well.  

 
The end of the semester is approaching. Students are going through a very busy part of the semester and 
we would appreciate your prayers for the provision of strength, time and circumstances to them so they can 
finish the year well.  
 

Please also continue to pray for our Old Testament lecturer, John de Hoog, as he continues chemotherapy. 

We pray the Lord will be close to John, Sallee, and his family during this phase and strengthen their hearts.  

 

Faculty News  

 

Dr Phillip Scheepers is now back from India where he contributed to a training seminar for church planters 

who work with Christian Reformed Fellowship of India (CRFI). Please pray for the lasting fruit in the churches 

in India.  

 

Dr Murray Capill will be preaching at Camberwell Baptist Church on the 20th and at City on a Hill (Geelong) 

on the 27th of October. Please pray that Murray’s sermons may encourage people in those churches.  

 

Book Review (Phillip Scheepers) 

 

Honey from the Rock: Daily Devotions from Young Kuyper by Abraham Kuyper, 
Translated by James A. De Jong (Lexham Press, 2018, 600 pages) 

 
Most people in the Reformed tradition, especially those from a Dutch 
or South African background, have some very specific views of the 
contribution of Abraham Kuyper. They remember him as a journalist, 
university founder, great thinker and, ultimately, the Prime Minister 
of the Netherlands. Thus, his contribution to modern Reformed 
thought is often sought in the areas of philosophy, politics and 
especially worldview studies. He was, of course, a giant in all these 
areas. Who can, for example, forget his stirring reminder that there is 
not a square inch of human existence that is excluded from the 
Lordship of Christ.  
 
We tend to forget, however, that Kuyper started his adult life as 
something entirely different: a local church pastor. Everything he did 
subsequently flowed from his deep personal faith and his desire to 
love and serve God with heart, mind, body and soul. This wonderful 
volume reminds us of this ”forgotten Kuyper.” As a collection of daily 
devotions, written by Kuyper early in his ministry career, it calls us as 
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readers back to Him who should be our “first love.” We owe James de Jong a great debt of gratitude for 
undertaking this translation. In doing so he provided English readers with a spiritually rich and very accessible 
collection of never-before translated Kuyperian writings. This is, of course, not a text to read through at one 
sitting. It is, however, eminently suited to be savoured and meditated on as we explore the depths of our 
faith with one of the giants of the 20th century church as our guide.  
 
Ministry Spot: Five things I’m learning from being a cancer patient (Rev. John de Hoog) 

 

 
 
On 28 June 2019 I went into emergency surgery for bowel cancer. In a totally unexpected series of events, a 
large tumour had ruptured my bowel. The surgeon removed the tumour and most of my colon and “gifted” 
me with an ileostomy. The cancer has been described as aggressive and incurable. At the moment I am 
receiving a course of chemotherapy that the oncologist describes as palliative, not curative. It all sounds 
pretty bleak. 
 
So what am I learning through this process as a Christian? Here are five things that stand out. 

1. Early contact is good 
I get it. When someone is diagnosed with a life-threatening illness, it can be really hard to know what to say. 
You may feel reluctant about contacting the person. Typical Hallmark-style platitudes that might have a 
“spiritual” bent or a Christian flavour don’t seem to cut it in the face of something so heavy. Or you might 
not want to “waste” the person’s time and energy. You think they might be overwhelmed with the task of 
reading and responding to lots of messages. 
 
But in my limited experience, early contact is very important. There are so many ways you can contact a 
person these days – email, messaging apps, social media, even cards and letters. If you want to speak on the 
phone, sending a text beforehand to arrange a suitable time to talk is very thoughtful. I found it especially 
heartening to get very early messages of care and concern, even from people I did not know well. At the 
same time, lots of people I know very well did not communicate, producing a kind of uncertainty: “Do they 
know what has happened?” Or even the more crippling thought: “Do they care?” Of course, I know that 
many people who did not communicate personally deeply care about us and started praying for us 
immediately and have continued to do so. But even so, early contact and expressions of care and concern 
are a huge encouragement to the recipient of bad news. The apostle Paul begins many of his letters with 
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telling his readers that he is praying for them and how he is praying for them. That’s a pretty good model to 
follow. 

2. Continuing contact is important 
Even if you “missed out” on early contact, don’t feel shy about contacting a person struggling with heavy 
news now. Expressions of care and concern tend to drop off after an initial splurge, and again, I get why that 
happens. But in my experience it’s never a bad thing to get an occasional text from someone who says they 
have been thinking about you and praying for you. God has many ways of blessing his people through his 
people and one of them is a message expressing your care for someone. It’s a way of being part of God’s 
purpose to build up his church. 

3. The Psalms are inexhaustible 
Perhaps I should say that the Scriptures as a whole are inexhaustible, and of course they are. But I have 
found the Psalms to be an especially important resource for encouragement and challenge. 
 
Just after the surgery happened, I went to where I was up to in the Psalms in my Bible reading, Book II of the 
Psalms, starting with Psalm 42. I just kept going in the Psalms to the end of Book III of the Psalms (now I’ve 
moved on to Colossians). 
 
The Psalms can teach you how to experience all your emotions in a healthy way. The Psalms can teach you 
to pray and experience fellowship with God in any circumstance. 
 
Psalm 42 is the first Psalm in Book II. It was the first Psalm I came to after the surgery. “Why are you cast 
down, O my soul, and why are you in turmoil within me? Hope in God, for I shall again praise him, my 
salvation and my God.” You have to learn how to talk to yourself. Don’t let your troubles talk to you and 
bring you down; talk to yourself and urge yourself to trust in God. 
 
Reading Psalm 46 was so important! “God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. 
Therefore we will not fear through the earth gives way, though the mountains be moved into the heart of 
the sea, though its water roar and foam, though the mountains tremble at its swelling.” Mountains falling 
into the heart of the sea is picture language for the very cosmos being dissolved at the end of history. But 
even then, when the universe dissolves, we will not fear, for God is our refuge and strength. So if something 
a bit less than the final end of history happens… Psalm 46 is so important! 
 
What about expressing anger and despair? The Psalms are utterly realistic about trouble. They do not take 
a fairy godmother sugar and spice approach as if all things are nice. More than half of the Psalms contain 
complaints to God. Take Psalm 74 as an example: “O God, why do you cast us off forever? Why does your 
anger smoke against the sheep of your pasture? How long, O God, is the foe to scoff? Is the enemy to revile 
your name forever? Why do you hold back your right hand? Take it from the fold of your garment and destroy 
them!” 
 
Do you think you can’t express your anguish and despair and anger to God? Think again! The Psalms will give 
you words for your most difficult emotions. In my personal life I’ve typically been inclined to jump very 
quickly to personal assurance. Everything will be okay because God is sovereign and he is always good in 
everything he does. And of course, that’s true. But as I read Psalms 51–62, reading and reflecting on a Psalm 
a day, I was reading lament after lament as David (Psalms 51–62 are all “David” psalms) expresses the 
agonies he is undergoing. I realized that even though David does move to personal assurance through these 
laments, he takes time and space to express personal (and sometimes national) agony to God as something 
that is entirely appropriate in an honest relationship with God. It was good to learn from experience what I 
have known in my head: No emotion is too black or too “unspiritual” to express to God. He knows you 
anyway, so why not be real before him. 
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I teach the Psalms to classes at the RTC. Once every two years students and I take a whole semester to 
explore the Psalms. I had a couple of people express some hesitation to read me a psalm – “like bringing coal 
to Newcastle, reading you Psalms, John.” Not so. The Psalms are inexhaustible. Others have texted words 
from the Psalms and sent me links to YouTube performances of psalms in both English and Hebrew. They 
are endlessly encouraging and challenging, you will never exhaust their benefit. 

4. The challenges of serious illness bring a reality check 
Christians know that every single aspect of their lives is in God’s hands. Every breath you take, every beat of 
your heart is a gift from God. But serious illness has a way of bringing the truth to a fuller reality. Head 
knowledge becomes felt experience. Here is one of the blessings of serious illness. It makes you realize how 
utterly dependent you are, and in fact every single person is, on God’s providence. Somehow it makes it 
more urgent to seek opportunities to speak about Christ to others. It makes prayer more urgent. It makes 
your prayer list more real, for in reality every single person is in the same position as you before God. 

5. God can do many things in the lives of others through your illness 
Thinking about others in terms of their real position before God leads you to think about how God might be 
using your illness in the lives of others. God, in his work of always doing good to his people, might do 10,000 
things in a cascading sequence of blessing that might in some way include your illness. You might only get to 
know two or three of the ways your personal struggles have helped and/or challenged others. Your own 
personal cure might be a very low priority in that great sequence. But as you testify to the ways in which 
God is giving you courage to face trouble through his Word, and as you speak about the ways in which your 
church is supporting and helping you, you might be used in ways that are much more important than your 
personal cure. We can rely on Christ to work out his great purposes even through your illness. Be faithful, 
and leave the fruit to him. 
 
John Owen wrote some words that strongly encouraged me over these days. “The duties that God, in an 
ordinary way, requires at our hands are not proportioned to what strength we have in ourselves, but to what 
help and relief is laid up for us in Christ.”1 
 
 

 

                                                           
1 John Owen, Overcoming Sin and Temptation, edited by Kelly M. Kapic & Justin Taylor, Wheaton: Crossway 2016, 154. 


